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in their review of the milliped family Paradoxosomatidae in Hawai‘i, Shelley etal.(1998)
provided distinguishing features and occurrences for three asian species inhabiting the archi-
pelago: Oxidus gracilis (c.L. Koch, 1847), Asiomorpha coarctata (Saussure, 1860), and
Akamptogonusnovarae (Humbert and Saussure, 1869); all are widely introduced globally,
particularly on islands. They deleted three species from the state’s fauna that had been inter-
cepted in quarantines but were not known to occur on the islands perse; however, they pre-
dicted that these and other widely introduced millipeds might eventually become established.
We report here the establishment of one deleted species, Helicorthomorphaholstii(Pocock,
1895), on O‘ahu; it is indigenous to east asia. Voucher specimens are deposited in the Bishop
Museum (BPBM) and the North carolina State Museum of Natural Sciences (NcSM). 

Paradoxosomatidae
Helicorthomorpha holstii (Pocock, 1895) New state record
Diagnosis. distinguished from the 3 other Hawaiian paradoxosomatids by the color pattern
and configuration of the gonopods in males. color (Fig. 1; Shelley & Lehtinen 1998:90, fig.
22; chen & chang 2004: figs. 15.1–15.8): dark brown with broad longitudinal stripe extend-
ing from collum to segment 19; stripe narrow on prozona but expanded and somewhat “egg
shaped” on metazona, orange to bright red in life fading to whitish in alcohol. Paranota great-
ly reduced, represented by rounded peritremal swellings, similarly colored as stripe; legs
orange. Body surface smooth, subcylindrical, sides nearly parallel, narrowing slightly cau-
dad, more so near epiproct; approximately 20 mm in length. Gonopod (Fig. 2; Shelley &
Lehtinen 1998:90, figs. 23–24; chen & chang 2004: figs. 42.1–42.4): telopodite elongate,
narrow, branches intertwined into helical configuration, with 3 apical terminations.

Distribution. ryukyu islands, Taiwan, china, and Viet Nam; introduced into Florida,
USa (Shelley & Lehtinen, 1998, Shelley & Edwards, 2001).

OccurrenceinHawai‘i.Known only from Honolulu and vicinity, O‘ahu.
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Figure 1. Helicorthomorphaholstii, female dorsal color pattern. Photo: F.G. Howarth.



Materialexamined. O‘AHU: Honolulu, Kalihi, 120 m, N21°20.6', W157°52.61', 15–17 Feb 2008,
in leaflitter and invading house, FG Howarth, 10♂, 10♀ (NcSM), 20♂, 25♀ (BPBM); same data except
12 May 2008, in house, FG Howarth, 2♂, 5♀ (BPBM); Tripler army Medical center, near unnamed
stream, N21.361º, W157.893º, 26 Jul 2008, under rocks, dJ Preston & K arakaki, 3♀ (BPBM).

Remarks.Helicorthomorpha holstiiwas first recorded from Hawai‘i by chamberlin
(1923). He described it as Chinosoma hodites n. gen., n. sp. based on one male and three
juveniles that had been intercepted in quarantine at Honolulu and were found in soil with a
cactus plant from china. Jeekel (1980) subsequently synonomized Chinosoma with Helico-
rthomorpha and C.hodites with H.holstii.as no further Hawaiian specimens were known,
Shelley etal. (1998) concluded that the species was not an inhabitant and deleted it from the
state’s fauna; we suspect that the present Honolulu population represents a separate and
recent introduction. in 2000, a heavy infestation of H.holstiiwas discovered in a plant nurs-
ery greenhouse in Orange county, Florida (Shelley & Edwards, 2001). The greenhouse con-
tained orchids imported from Taiwan, and the authors speculated that the millipeds had been
introduced as eggs with the plants.
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Figure 2. Helicorthomorphaholstii,distal portion of telepodites, ventral view. Photo F.G. Howarth.


